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Please note: Items in flyer may not 
be exactly as shown.

New Products
Professional Skin Conditioner
Moisturizes and conditions hands, non-greasy, 
silicone and fragrance free, specially formulated 
for industrial environments, 148 ml tube

SAP – 074485

$7.15/Each

Note: HandMedic SAP-068541 Skin Conditioner
(236 ml pump bottle) is not available at this time.
This product (same product, different packaging)
is recommended.

MDA is no longer 
accepting empty 
toner cartridge returns
MDA would like to remind our
customers that we are no longer 
accepting or recycling empty
toner cartridges. 

Click below for options and
instructions when returning empty
toner cartridges.

HP Planet Partners
Supplies recycling program

Closed for Canada Day
MDA will be closed Thursday, July 1
for the Canada Day holiday. Regular 
hours and deliveries will resume on 
Friday, July 2.

Catalogue Updates
DISCONTINUED ITEMS

016365 Extension cord, 3 meters (10’), 3 prong triple outlet
067291 Paper towel dispenser, rolled, smoke/grey colour
000400 Tackboard, wall-mounted, light oak, 36” x 24”
050691 Labels, colour coding (yellow), round, ¾” diameter, 480/pkg
029526 Kraft file folder, 1/3” cut, legal, 8½” x 14”
051807 AC adapter, for use with Dymo Labelmaker #040077
057563 2-piece binding case, 8½” x 11” letter size, 50% recycled
057564 2-piece binding case, 8½” x 14” legal size, 50% recycled
029437 3 round ring binder, letter size, green, commercial grade
029458 Pressboard binder, 3 ring, letter size, blue, ½” capacity
057767 Plastic sandwich bag, 4” x 2” x 10”, 100/pkg
050938 Penaten cream, topical, 166g
024163 Examination gown, unisex, 3 arm hole, blue
021013 Compact discs, CD-recordable, blank, 80 minutes, 10/box
067709 Medicated skin cream, moisturizes, lightly scented, 100 ml tube
026091 Mop wringer, downward pressure type, for use with mop bucket
024992 Insect repellent, liquid, 30% Deet, 50 ml bottle
066068 Pocket file, legal end tab, straight cut, expansion style
066482 Gridding tape, adhesive, for whiteboards, 1/16” x 648” long, black

https://www.hp.com/ca-en/hp-information/recycling/ink-toner.html

